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Student Government Association

March 26, 1994

Claudine Gayle, Vice-President

Council Members: Michelle Jones
Rachael Duverglas
Brian Abramson
Author Papillion Jr.
Andre Low-A-Chee
Melanie Bent
Nakesha Ambester

Guests: Miguel Mendez - Library

Meeting Called to Order: 6:20 p.m.

Approval of Minutes:

Executive Report:

Claudine Gayle, Vice-President

Elections:

Complaints and comments were discussed about the past North Miami Campus SGC elections. The SGC agrees that issues addressed by the council members of the SGC were not fair. It is motioned and seconded that a letter is drafted and signed by the SGC to be presented to the Elections Committee. Motion carries unanimously.

Committee Reports:

Old Business:

Public Forum - Nakesha Ambester: The forum will be held on April 5-6 at 5:30 p.m. in U.C. 320. It is discussed that it can be advertised through the Beacon, flyers, and memos sent tobuild
Event to be held in the Auditorium. Nakesha makes a motion for an allocation of $1000 (not exceeding) for the provision of food at the Public Forum; in addition, the SGC helps decide that food will be provided. Andre Low-A-Chee seconds. Motion carried unanimously.

Public Relations - Nakesha Ambester: Nakesha Ambester requests the SGC in joint effort with the SPC and the SOC purchase bonding for the students to show thanks. Author Papillion Jr. makes a motion to appropriate a day for Student Appreciation and to
allocate money not to exceed $2000. Nakesha Clibou Motion carries unanimously.

Video Camera - Claudine Gayle recommends the purchase of a camera to project the history of events at F.I.U. in 1987 and brought to a motion. A motion is made to allocate not exceeding $1000 for the purchase of a video camera. The motion is seconded. Motion carries unanimously.

New Business:

Awards Banquet - Melanie Bent: The Awards Banquet is to be held in U.C. 320 at the end of April. The day and time is not yet decided. It is recommended that at the next meeting the SOC decides how much money will be allocated for the event. It is also recommended that invitations be sent out for the Awards Banquet to all clubs and organizations on campus. The finances for this event will be tabled until the next meeting. (April 1, 1994).

FPIRG - Claudine Gayle: The elections for the FPIRG were set back for various reasons. One reason was the administration didn't want this election and the SGC election to fall on the same day. Another reason was the question had to revised.


Community Comments: Miguel Mencidez from the North Miami Campus Library addressed the problems of Audio-visual equipment. This was discussed among the SGC. Further discussion of this subject will be discussed at the next meeting.

Meeting Adjournment: It is motioned and seconded that the meeting be adjourned.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:32 p.m.